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ABSTRACT
The overwhelming volume and complexity of information in on-
line applications make recommendation essential for users to find
information of interest. However, two major limitations that coex-
ist in real world applications (1) incomplete user profiles, and (2)
the dynamic nature of user preferences continue to degrade recom-
mender quality in aspects such as timeliness, accuracy, diversity
and novelty. To address both the above limitations in a single solu-
tion, we propose a novel cross-network time aware recommender
solution. The solution first learns historical user models in the tar-
get network by aggregating user preferences from multiple source
networks. Second, user level time aware latent factors are learnt to
develop current user models from the historical models and con-
duct timely recommendations. We illustrate our solution by using
auxiliary information from the Twitter source network to improve
recommendations for the YouTube target network. Experiments
conducted using multiple time aware and cross-network baselines
under different time granularities show that the proposed solution
achieves superior performance in terms of accuracy, novelty and
diversity.
CCS CONCEPTS
• Information systems→Recommender systems; Social rec-
ommendation; Collaborative filtering;
KEYWORDS
Recommender system; Cross-network; Time aware; User profiling
1 INTRODUCTION
Recommender systems are essential tools for the success of Online
Social Networks (OSNs) such as Twitter, YouTube and Facebook as
they provide mutual benefits for both users and OSNs. For exam-
ple, Netflix reports that at least 75% of Netflix user interactions are
initiated by their internal recommender engine1 . Therefore, over
the past few decades, constant efforts have been made to improve
1http://techblog.netflix.com/2012/04/netflix-recommendations-beyond-5-stars.html
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the quality of personalized recommendations under different as-
pects such as timeliness, accuracy, diversity and novelty [14]. How-
ever, we identified twomajor limitations that continue to coexist in
practical recommender systems and degrade overall recommender
quality.
(1) Incomplete user profiles – Typical recommender systems
depend only on the limited information available within a single
OSN to create user profiles for both new and existing users. How-
ever, the notorious data scarcity issues in a single OSN have sig-
nificantly hindered the development of rich user profiles with di-
verse user preferences [21]. For existing users, the very high item
to user ratio in an OSN limits their interactions to a small subset
of available items. Hence, the resulting sparse interactions are of-
ten insufficient to effectively comprehend their preferences (data
sparsity problem) [9, 20]. For new users, the absence of any histori-
cal interactions makes it infeasible to gauge their preferences (cold
start problem). Accordingly, the resulting incomplete user profiles
limit the achievable recommender quality in terms of accuracy, di-
versity and novelty.
(2) The dynamic nature of user preferences – User prefer-
ences toward items constantly change due to factors such as redefi-
nitions of user inclinations, the emergence of new items, and popu-
larity variations of items [4, 10]. Therefore, recommender systems
should constantly update user profiles to incorporate user interest
drifts, and thereby develop timely user models for effective recom-
mendations. Otherwise, even the most complete user profiles be-
come obsolete, and recommender quality would decline over time
[23]. Furthermore, user preference changes can be comparatively
rapid in certain applications while moderate in others. For exam-
ple, users in short video applications (e.g., YouTube and Vine) tend
to have abrupt changes in their video preferences, whereas in a
movie streaming application (e.g., Netflix), user preferences tend
to be fairly constant. Hence, for certain applications, the integra-
tion of user preference dynamics is an even greater need to achieve
a reasonable recommender quality.
The extant literature contains distinct efforts to address both co-
existing limitations separately. However, these limitations bound
the achievable recommender quality in different aspects. There-
fore, we propose a consolidated solution to address both limita-
tions for all types of users (i.e., new and existing). To create com-
prehensive user profiles by mitigating data scarcity issues, we in-
tegrate user interaction data from multiple OSNs. According to
the Global Web Index for 2015, a typical user maintains around
5 different social media accounts2. For example, a user that shares
posts and interacts with friends on Facebook, can upload and share
2https://www.globalwebindex.net/blog/internet-users-have-average-of-5-social-media-accounts
photos on Flickr, and watch favorite TV shows on YouTube. Fur-
thermore, we hypothesize that the specialization of OSNs for dif-
ferent activities (e.g., YouTube for entertainment related activities
and Twitter for news related activities) motivates users to main-
tain a “multiple presence” in the digital world, and user activities
performed on these OSNs represent user interests from multiple
perspectives. Exploiting information from multiple OSNs leads to
an increase in accuracy by mitigating data scarcity issues, and the
diversity of user preferences exploited leads to novel and diverse
item recommendations for users. Furthermore, in addition to the
typical user-item context, we incorporate a temporal context to
capture the timestamps of user-item interactions on these networks.
Consequently, by aggregating historical user preferences across
networks and exploiting their changes over time, we learn a more
effective representation of current user preferences to predict fu-
ture user interactions.
Thus, the proposed time aware cross-network recommender so-
lution transfers auxiliary user interaction information from source
networks to a target network and provides recommendations for
target network items.We demonstrate the effectiveness of our solu-
tion using auxiliary information from the Twitter source network
for video recommendations on the target YouTube network. The
proposed solution is general and not limited to these networks;
therefore, it can easily be extended to incorporate multiple source
networks to achieve higher recommendation quality.
In this paper, first, we conduct a data analysis to validate the
motivation and feasibility of our solution. Second, we present the
proposed recommender solution that utilizes time-stamped, cross-
network information for both new and existing user recommenda-
tions. Third, we test our solution in multiple experimental settings
and compare the results in terms of accuracy, diversity and novelty,
against various baseline methods under varying time granularities.
We summarize the main contributions of this paper as follows:
• To the best of our knowledge, this is the first attempt to
develop a model based, time aware cross-network recom-
mender solution.
• We created a new dataset with Twitter and YouTube inter-
actions along with their corresponding timestamps.
• We conducted a data analysis to demonstrate that Twitter
is a good auxiliary information source for YouTube recom-
mendations, YouTube users change their preferences within
the examined time frame, and social networks are biased to-
ward different topics (network biases).
• The effectiveness of the proposed solution for conducting
timely recommendations is demonstrated usingmultiple time
granularities under several experiments.
2 LITERATURE REVIEW
We reviewed existing recommender solutions under two separate,
but related streams of research as follows:
Cross-network Recommendation: The use of information
across multiple OSNs makes personalized recommendations com-
paratively more robust against data sparsity and cold start prob-
lems [15]. For example, Delicious achieved a 10% increase in recom-
mender precision using supplementary information from Flicker
and Twitter [1]. Researchers have further explored various combi-
nations of source and target networks such as Google+ for YouTube
[6], Twitter for YouTube [17] andWikipedia for Twitter [16] to en-
hance recommender quality. These approaches have used a variety
of information available on these networks such as social relation-
ships (e.g., contacts and follows) and behavioral data (e.g., tags and
tweets) [20, 24]. Despite successful attempts to enrich user profiles
with auxiliary information, they do not capture user preference dy-
namics, which limits the achievable recommender quality.
Time aware Recommendation: Existing time aware Collab-
orative Filtering (CF) approaches are mainly categorized as time
aware memory-based and model-based methods. Memory-based
methods capture similarities between users and/or items for rec-
ommendations and adopt multiple approaches to weight most re-
cent interactions compared to least recent ones [8, 12]. In contrast,
model-based methods mainly use data mining and machine learn-
ing techniques to find underlying patterns from user-item inter-
action data. The recommender systems domain generally prefers
model-basedmethods due to advantages such as robustness against
data sparsity, scalability, and improved prediction accuracy. The
winning attempt in Netflix Prize contest showed the significant
quality improvements achievable with time awaremodel-basedmeth-
ods compared to memory-based methods [10]. Various time aware
solutions proposed in the literature are based on techniques such
as Dynamic Matrix Factorization (DMF) [22], Linear Dynamical
Systems (LDS) [5], Probabilistic MF (PMF) [18] and Bayesian MF
(BMF) [19]. However, such solutions typically assume gradual evo-
lutions in user preferences and only consider the relationships be-
tween consecutive time intervals in a single network. In contrast,
we exploit users’ historical preferences from multiple OSNs and
learn their underlying complex relationships to infer current pref-
erences in a target network.
While the time aware and cross-network combination is yet
to be exploited, the solution proposed by Deng et al. [7] comes
closest to our attempt. Their memory-based YouTube video recom-
mender solution integrates users’ long-term YouTube preferences
with short-term preferences in Twitter hot topics. However, the
proposed approach is limited in the following ways: A memory-
based method is inherently limited by data sparsity, scalability and
low accuracy; preferences extracted from YouTube are treated as
static; fails to provide diverse recommendations since users are as-
sumed to be interested in a single topic at any given time; short
term preferences are extracted only based on interactions with cur-
rent hot topics, hence interactions with all other topics are ignored;
and do not provide recommendations for new users.
Therefore, considering the above limitations, we developed the
first model-based time aware cross-network recommender solu-
tion, which aggregates user preferences from multiple networks
and considers their drifts over time to conduct high quality and
timely recommendations.
3 DATA ANALYSIS
3.1 Dataset
Due to the lack of publicly available cross-network datasets with
time-stamped user interactions, we created a new dataset as fol-
lows: First, we extracted users with both Twitter and YouTube in-
teractions from two cross-network datasets [13, 25]. Second, user
IDs were used to scrape time-stamped user interaction data that
spanned over a 12 month period from 1st March 2015 to 29th Feb-
ruary 2016. Specifically, we downloaded user tweets as Twitter in-
teractions and metadata of videos either liked or added to playlists
by users as YouTube interactions. The resultant dataset contained
14,133 users with 12,148,994 tweets and 254,659 YouTube video in-
teractions.
3.2 Feasibility
We conducted an initial data analysis to validate the motivation
and feasibility of our solution, and also to justify the choice of
source (Twitter) and target (YouTube) networks by answering two
main questions: (1) is Twitter a good auxiliary information source
for YouTube recommendations? and (2) do YouTube users change
their preferences within the examined time frame?
To answer the above two questions, we pre-processed the dataset
as follows: First, we used a topic modeling approach to project user
interactions on both Twitter and YouTube to a cross-network top-
ical space. This allowed for a direct comparison between hetero-
geneous interactions from both networks (e.g., tweets and liked
videos). We assumed that a single tweet relates to a single topic
and each user’s tweet collection formed a document. Similarly, each
YouTube video was considered a single document and the associ-
ated texts (e.g., titles and descriptions) as words. The resultant doc-
uments from both networks formed the corpus, and the Twitter-
Latent Dirichlet Allocation (Twitter-LDA) [28] was used for topic
modeling because of its effectiveness in processing short and noisy
tweets. Consequently, the topics associated with each item (i.e.,
tweet and YouTube video) were identified. Then, by considering
user interactions with these items and cosponsoring timestamps,
each user was represented by a collection of topical distributions
in historical time intervals. These distributions were referred to
as absolute topical distributions, where each frequency value de-
termined the user preference level towards a topic in the corre-
sponding time interval. Hence, for a given user ui , considering
his source network interactions, the absolute topical distributions
were denoted by Sai = {sa
1
i
; ...; sat
i
} ∈ RT×K
t
where, T is the
number of time intervals and K t is the number of topics. Each
vector sat
i
= {sa
(t,1)
i , ..., sa
(t,K t )
i } ∈ R
1×K t represents the source
network topical distribution at time interval t , and sa
(t,k)
i repre-
sents the frequency of the kth topic. Similarly, Tai ∈ R
T×K t rep-
resents the absolute topical distributions in the target network. Fi-
nally, we normalized each time-wise topical distribution (sat
i
and
ta
t
i
) using the total frequency of each distribution (ΣK
t
k=1
sa
(t,k)
i
and ΣK
t
k=1
ta
(t,k)
i ). Consequently, we obtained normalized vectors
sa
t
i ∈ R
1×K t and ta
t
i ∈ R
1×K t for source and target networks
respectively for fair comparisons across networks.
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Figure 1: An example user’s YouTube and Twitter topical dis-
tributionswithin the same time interval shows similar inter-
ests on both networks.
To answer the first question: Is Twitter a good auxiliary informa-
tion source for YouTube recommendations, we examined whether
YouTube users express similar preferences on Twitter at the same
time. Hence, we calculated histogram intersections between nor-
malized topical distributions on both networks in corresponding
time intervals (sati and ta
t
i ) and obtained time-wise user prefer-
ence overlaps on both networks. Subsequently, for each user, the
average percentage of YouTube preferences expressed on Twitter
at corresponding time intervals (Oyt ) was calculated as follows:
Oyti =
1
T
×
T∑
t=1
(
Σ
K t
k=1
min(sa
(t,k)
i , ta
(t,k)
i )
ΣK
t
k=1
ta
(t,k)
i
)
(1)
We observed that on average, users express 26% of their YouTube
interests on Twitter, and for 80% of users, this value was as high as
43% (see Figure 1 for a sample user). For example, a sample user (see
Figure 1) shows that he is similarly interested in a “social media re-
lated ” topic (#3) and a “sports related” topic (#37) in both networks
at a given time interval. Therefore, we concluded that Twitter is a
good auxiliary information source for YouTube recommendations.
To answer the second question: Do YouTube users change their
preferences within the examined time frame, we considered the
intersection between normalized YouTube distributions in consec-
utive time intervals (ta
t
i and ta
t+1
i ). We observed that the average
intersectionwas as low as 12%,which implied that user preferences
tend to vary considerably across time intervals and is therefore vi-
tal to incorporate these changes in a recommender solution. Note
that the analysis was conducted with varying time intervals (i.e.,
biweekly and monthly) and the results were averaged.
3.3 Network Biases
In addition to the above analysis, we conducted an exploratory
study to demonstrate that different networks are biased toward dif-
ferent topics. We incorporated this network property in the model
development stage (see Section 5.2). We justified the network bi-
ases as follows: First, we calculated the network level topical dis-
tributions for source (i.e., for all N users, ΣNi=1Σ
T
t=1sa
t
i
) and tar-
get (i.e., for all N users, ΣNi=1Σ
T
t=1ta
t
i
) networks. Second, we nor-
malized these distributions by their corresponding total frequency
values (ΣNi=1Σ
T
t=1Σ
K t
k=1
sa
(t,k)
i and Σ
N
i=1Σ
T
t=1Σ
K t
k=1
ta
(t,k)
i for source
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Figure 2: A comparison of normalized network level topical
frequencies for Twitter and YouTube shows network biases
toward different topics.
Figure 3: Normalized YouTube topical distributions over a
12 month period shows the consistency of topical biases on
the network.
Figure 4: Normalized Twitter topical distributions over a 12
month period shows the consistency of topical biases on the
network.
and target networks). Finally, for each topic, we compared corre-
sponding normalized frequency values on both networks and de-
termined the relative network biases toward topics.
We conducted the experiment with varying number of topics
(i.e., 5-100) and found that on average, 21% of topics are 80% or
more frequent (biased) on one network than the other, and that
43% of topics are 70% or more frequent on one network than the
other (see Figure 2 for experimental results for 60 topics). Upon fur-
ther exploration of topics, it was evident that YouTube was more
biased towards entertainment related topics (e.g., movie and video
related) compared to Twitter, which was highly biased towards in-
formative topics (e.g., events and news related).
Furthermore, we observed such topical biases to be consistently
present throughout the 12month period (see Figures 3 and 4). Hence,
it was evident that both networks are significantly biased toward
different topics, and it is an inherent property of the network.
4 MODEL PRELIMINARIES
4.1 Problem Formulation
We denoted each existing YouTube userue ∈ Ue = [Tw
t
ue , Yt
t
ue ] at
time interval t using tweetsTwtue and video interactions Yt
t
ue that
span overT = {1, ..., t} different time intervals. Each new YouTube
userun ∈ Un = [Tw
t
un ] at time interval t was denoted only using a
tweet collection as they were yet to interact with YouTube videos.
Each tweet twui ∈ Tw
t
ui and video ytui ∈ Yt
t
ui contained textual
tweet contents and textual video metadata (e.g., title and descrip-
tion) respectively along with their timestamps.
Given the set of users U = Un ∪Ue and their user-video prefer-
ence matrix Rt at time interval t (see Section 5.1), we formulated
video recommendation as a time aware Top-N recommendation
task. For each user ui at time interval t , we predicted a set of N
items that the user would most likely interact with, in near future
time intervals (t+1, ...). Hence, similar to the specification by Cam-
pos et al. [4], the recommendation task is formally specified as fol-
lows:
∀ui ∈ U , t ∈ T ,V
∗
N (ui , t) =
N⋃
j=1
v∗j (ui , t) : v
∗
j (ui , t)
= argmax
v ∈V−V ∗j−1(ui,t )
P(ui ,v, t)
(2)
where, the preference function P : U ×V ×T → Rt and V denotes
the set of videos.
4.2 Matrix Factorization
Matrix Factorization (MF) [11] is one of the most effective CF tech-
niques, motivated by its ability to handle the high dimensionality
and sparseness in typical user-item rating matrices. MF assumes
user preferences can be modeled using multiple low rank latent
factors, which are learnt from user rating patterns with minimal
information loss to describe the original rating matrix. In its basic
form,MFmaps both users and items to a latent factor space ofK di-
mensionality where, the inner product between factors are used to
model user-item interactions. Specifically, the ith user and the jth
item are represented as latent vectors ui ∈ R
K×1 and vj ∈ R
K×1
where, the elements in vj represent the level of association be-
tween the item and factors, and the elements in ui represent the
level of user interest towards items with high values for corre-
sponding factors [11]. Hence, the resulting dot productui
T
vj ∈ R
captures the ith user’s interest (user rating) towards the jth item.
The user and item vectors are learnt by minimizing the regular-
ized squared error between the approximated and observed values
during the training phase. The corresponding loss function L is as
follows:
L = min
u∗,v∗
∑
(i, j)∈ε
(ri j −ui
T
vj)
2
+ λ(‖ ui ‖
2
+ ‖ vj ‖
2) (3)
where, ε represents the set of observed ratings, and ri j is the ex-
plicit rating given by the ith user to the jth item. The regulariza-
tion term (‖ ui ‖
2
+ ‖ vj ‖
2) is added to prevent over fitting of
user and item vectors, and the λ parameter is experimentally set
to control the degree of regularization.
5 PROPOSED MODEL
5.1 The Preference Matrix (Rt )
The standard user interaction matrix (R) does not incorporate tim-
ing information of user ratings (i.e., it represents user preferences
uniformly throughout the entire interaction history), and there-
fore fails to provide a good measure of users’ current preferences.
For example, consider two users who have given similar ratings
for a set of Football related videos; one is a continuous follower,
while the other had developed a sudden interest only during last
years FIFA world cup. The standard R matrix does not capture the
timing of the user preference change. Hence, the matrix encodes
both users as having similar current preferences, which leads to
outdated recommendations for the second user. Therefore, we re-
placed the standard R matrix in MF with a time aware user-video
preference matrix (Rt ), which accounts for user preference changes
over time and represents users’ current/retained preferences.
Our Rt matrix is based on the following three assumptions: (1)
similar to the standard R matrix, user preferences are captured by
their interactions (i.e., videos liked or added to playlists), (2) cur-
rent preferences can be approximated using historical preferences,
and (3) user preferences decay over time, hence the most recent
preferences have a higher impact on current preferences than the
least recent ones. Therefore, we utilized a time based decaying
function to represent user preferences at time interval t , which
is denoted by Rt ∈ RN×M for N number of users and M number
of videos. Each element r ti j = Σ
Ci j
c=1e
βtˆc ∈ Rt represents the ith
user’s preference for the jth item at time interval t where, Ci j de-
notes the number of interactions with the item, β is a weighting
parameter, and tˆc ∈ {1, ..., t} denotes the time interval index of
the corresponding interaction c . Note that the r ti j values are pos-
itively correlated with the frequency (Ci j ) and recency (tc ) of in-
teractions. Furthermore, if the ith user has not interacted with the
jth item (i.e., c = 0), r ti j is initially set to 0 and the proposed model
estimates the preference value to determine possible future inter-
actions. Despite the increase in constant time operations (e.g., data
access and arithmetic), the inclusion of timing information in Rt
does not increase the overall time complexity. Both R and Rt cal-
culations take O(J ) time where J is the number of interactions.
5.2 Model Development
Absolute topical distributions (see Section 3.2) are an imprecise
representation of true user preferences as they are affected by two
main network level factors: (1) network trends (e.g., US presidential
election) and (2) network biases toward different topics (see Sec-
tion 3.3). These factors influence users to interact more with trendy
and biased items despite their actual preference levels; hence, the
absolute topical frequency values related to such items get elevated
and results in obscure representations. Therefore, to obtain an ac-
curate representation of user preferences, we calculated their ab-
solute frequency values relative to the corresponding state of the
network, and thereby offset the effects from network level factors.
The resulting representation is named as the relative topical distri-
butions of each user.
For each user ui , the time-wise relative topical distributions in
the source network are denoted by Sri = {sr
1
i
; ...; sr t
i
} ∈ RT×K
t
Figure 5: Overview of the proposed solution.
where, sr t
i
=
{
sa
(t,1)
i
s
(t,1)
∗
, ...,
sa
(t,Kt )
i
s
(t,Kt )
∗
}
∈ R1×K
t
represents the relative
topical distribution at time interval t , sa
(t,k)
i denotes the absolute
topical frequency value for the kth topic at time interval t , and
s
(t,k)
∗ = Σ
N
i=1sa
(t,k)
i indicates the total frequency for the k
th topic
across all users at time interval t . Similarly, Tri ∈ R
T×K t repre-
sents the relative topical distributions in the target network.
The relative topical distributions mitigate data heterogeneity
by mapping user interactions from source and target networks to
a homogeneous cross-network topical space. Then, we used two
transfer functions to map network level preferences from the top-
ical space to a target network user space, which allowed them to
be used for recommendations in the target network. We used the
transfer functions MS ∈ R
K t×K and MT ∈ R
K t×K for the source
and target networks respectively where, K is the number of latent
features in the target network user space. Thus, each user ui ∈ Ue
is profiled in the target network user space as a collection of trans-
ferred historical preferences from both source (Usi = Sri · MS ∈
R
T×K ) and target (Uti = Tri ·MT ∈ R
T×K ) networks.
Furthermore, we assumed users’ current/retained preferences
can be approximated using their historical user preferences (see
Section 5.1). Hence, for each user ui , we learnt a time aware ag-
gregation vector ti ∈ R
1×T to compute and combine the contri-
butions of historical transferred preferences (i.e., Usi andUti ) and
effectively model current preferences in the target network.
Figure 5 showcase the high level overview of the proposed so-
lution. Transferred user preferences from the source network are
directly used for new user recommendations. However, for existing
user recommendations, transferred preferences from both source
and target networks are integrated together.
Thus, the corresponding loss function to optimize existing user
predictions at current time interval t is as follows:
L = min
t∗,MS ,MT ,v∗
∑
(i, j)∈ε
(
r ti j − ti (Sri ·MS + Di ·Tri ·MT )vj
)2
+λ(| |ti | |
2
+ | |MS | |
2
+ | |MT | |
2
+ | |vj | |
2)
(4)
where, r ti j is the user preference value of the i
th user towards the
jth item at current time interval t , vj ∈ R
K×1 is the latent repre-
sentation of the jth item, and the time-wise diagonal matrix for the
ith userDi ∈ R
T×T weights the contributions from the transferred
target network information for the current user preferences at dif-
ferent time intervals. Each element Dtˆi = γ |T
tˆ
ui |/|S
tˆ
ui | weights the
contribution at time interval tˆ where, γ is a weighting parameter,
|T tˆui | and |S
tˆ
ui | represent the number of target and source network
interactions of the user at time interval tˆ .
We utilized the popular Stochastic Gradient Descent (SGD) tech-
nique to minimize the loss function and update the parameters for
each observation in ε using a learning rate µ as follows:
ti ← ti + 2µ
(
ei jvj
T (MS
T · Sri
T
+MT
T ·Tri
T · Di ) − λti
)
(5)
MS ← MS + 2µ
(
ei j (Sri
T · ti
T ·vj
T ) − λMS
)
(6)
MT ← MT + 2µ
(
ei j (Tri
T · Di · ti
T ·vj
T ) − λMT
)
(7)
vj ← vj + 2µ
(
ei j (MS
T · Sri
T
+MT
T ·Tri
T · Di )ti
T − λvj
)
(8)
where, ei j = r
t
i j − ti (Sri ·MS +Di ·Tri ·MT )vj . Once we learnt the
parameters for each user ui ∈ Ue , their current preference values
for all items are obtained as follows:
Ûr ti∗ = ti (Sri ·MS + Di ·Tri ·MT )V (9)
Subsequently, the model utilized the parameters learnt to con-
duct new user recommendations using the transferred historical
source network user preferences. Since both new and existing user
recommendations were conducted using the information within
the same time period, we assumed that the matrices learnt (i.e.,
MS andV ) are time consistent, and therefore suitable for new user
recommendations. However, since target network interactions are
not available for new users (i.e., Rt is empty), the time aware vec-
tors (i.e., ti ) cannot be learnt for each individual user. Therefore, an
approximated value is calculated based on the average vector val-
ues learnt for existing users. Hence, the time aware aggregation
vector for new users is calculated as tnewi =
1
Nex
Σ
Nex
i=1 ti where,
Nex denotes the number of existing users.
Finally, for each new user ui ∈ Un , current preference values
for all items are obtained as follows:
Ür ti∗ = tnewi · Sri ·MS ·V (10)
6 EXPERIMENTS
The absence of standardized testing protocols in recommender sys-
tems literature has led to biased evaluation methods. For example,
temporal overlaps between training and testing datasets provide
undue prediction advantages that do not exist in the real world
[4]. Therefore, to avoid such biases, we divided training and test-
ing datasets using a time-wise threshold. User interactions preced-
ing the threshold were considered historical (training set) and the
remaining were set as future interactions (testing set) for predic-
tions. Hence, ∀rtn , rte , t(rtn ) < t(rte ) where, rtn ∈ Tn, and rte ∈
Te ;Tn,Te and t(x) represent the training and testing datasets, and
the timestamp of rating x , respectively.
6.1 Experimental Setup
We demonstrate the effectiveness of our model using data from
Twitter (source) and YouTube (target) networks. To create an ex-
perimental dataset with adequate user interactions, we filtered out
users with less than 5 interactions on each network, videos with
less than 2 user interactions and tweets that were not explicitly
labeled as English. The resultant dataset comprised of 3,134 users
with 13,238 YouTube videos and 2,998,229 tweets, and the sparsity
of the user-video matrix was 99.67%. Then, all users were sorted
by their YouTube interaction counts in ascending order and split
evenly into two user groups (new and existing) where users with
less interaction counts were assigned to the new user group.
We designed four experimental settings (see Table 1) by divid-
ing the dataset using two time aware granularities (biweekly and
monthly intervals), and two training and testing ratios (83/17 and
92/8). Note that only existing users have both historical and future
YouTube interactions and for new users, historical YouTube inter-
actions were hidden.
Table 1: Model evaluation dataset settings.
Experiment Granularity Training set Testing set
Exp. 1
Biweekly
First
40 weeks (83%)
Last 8
weeks (17%)
Exp. 2
First
44 weeks (92%)
Last 4
weeks (8%)
Exp. 3
Monthly
First
10 months (83%)
Last 2
months (17%)
Exp. 4
First
11 months (92%)
Last 1
month (8%)
To evaluate the proposed model, we implemented three time
based (TimePop, Time-Biased KNN and TimeMF) and two cross-
network based (Unified and ACNRS) baselines as follows:
• TimePop: Calculates the most popular N items for the lat-
est time interval (i.e., last two weeks or month) and recom-
mends these items to all users.
• TBKNN: The Time-Biased KNN method by Campos et al.
[3] calculates K neighbors for each user and uses their re-
cent interactions to predict the target user interactions. We
used multipleK values varying from 4 to 50 as per the origi-
nal experiments and results were averaged for comparisons.
• TimeMF: Based on the standard MF technique (see Section
4.2). However, to incorporate the temporal context into MF,
instead of the typical R matrix, uses the Rt matrix intro-
duced in our method (see Section 5.1).
• Unified: Similar to our experiments, the cross-network Uni-
fiedmethod [26] is demonstrated for YouTube recommenda-
tions using Twitter auxiliary information. Hence, the Uni-
fied baseline facilitates direct comparison of performance
when utilizing timing information in the cross-network do-
main.
• ACNRS: Alternative cross-network recommender system is
a variation of our solution, which does not model user inter-
est drifts over time. ACNRS uses the same set of factors as
in the proposed solution. However, it uses the standard R
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Figure 6: Results of Exp. 1 (Biweekly intervals with a train-
ing/testing ratio of 83/17).
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Figure 7: Results of Exp. 2 (Biweekly intervals with a train-
ing/testing ratio of 92/8).
matrix and the latent ti vector in the model is not learnt but
kept static by setting each element in the vector to 1.
In line with common practices in the literature, we utilized pop-
ularity based and MF based baselines for model evaluation. More-
over, both time aware and cross-network methods were used for
effective comparisons. The TimePop, Unified and ACNRS methods
conduct recommendations for both new and existing users. The
absence of training data for new users limits the predictions from
TBKNN and TimeMF methods to only existing users. Overall, we
examined 6 models in 4 experimental setups, for both new and ex-
isting user groups, which resulted in 40 result sets (see Figures 6 -
9).
Video recommendation is treated as a top-N recommendation
task (see Section 4.1). Therefore, to measure model accuracy, we
calculated F1-scores for the selected set of N predictions (5, 10, 15
and 20) as follows:
F − Score@N = 2 ×
Precision@N × Recall@N
Precision@N + Recall@N
(11)
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Figure 8: Results of Exp. 3 (Monthly intervals with a train-
ing/testing ratio of 83/17).
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Figure 9: Results of Exp. 4 (Monthly intervals with a train-
ing/testing ratio of 92/8).
However, obtaining a higher recommendation accuracy alone
is insufficient to measure broader aspects of user satisfaction [14].
For example, recommending a set of similar items (i.e., in terms of
topic, author, genre, etc.) which represent a small fraction of user’s
preferences would result in higher accuracy, but is less useful and
less interesting to the user. Therefore, we calculated two other met-
rics (i.e., diversity and novelty of recommended items) to broadly
evaluate the effectiveness of the proposed solution. Tomeasure the
diversity between videos in the recommended item list (Recl ), we
utilized the following measure introduced by Avazpour et al. [2]:
Diversity(Recl ) =
Σvi ∈Recl Σvj ∈Recl ,vi,vj (1 − sim(vi ,vj ))
s(s − 1)/2
(12)
where, s is the number of videos in the list and Sim(vi ,vj ) is a
normalized similarity measure of vi and vj videos, obtained using
the intersection of their topical distributions as follows:
Sim(vi ,vj ) =
Σ
k t
k=1
min(vki ,v
k
j )
Σ
k t
k=1
(vki +v
k
j )
(13)
where, vki denotes the frequency of the k
th topic of video vi .
The novelty metric is used to measure the extent of unfamiliar-
ity between successfully recommended items. We utilized a nov-
elty measure similar to the measure used by Zhang [27] as follows:
Novelty(Recl ) =
|Recl ∩Tesl |
|Tesl |
−
|Recl ∩Tral |
|Tral |
(14)
where,Tesl andTral are videos in the testing and training sets. The
novelty value rewards the system for successfully recommended
videos and penalizes for recommending previously interacted items.
6.2 Model Parameters
We set the following model parameter values, which were experi-
mentally justified.
• When using Twitter-LDA to project user interactions to a
cross-network topical space, we set the number of topics,K t
to 60 using a grid search algorithm. The final results were
not highly sensitive to minor changes in K t (≈ ±5).
• We used a grid search algorithm and a two-fold cross vali-
dation setup to obtain K and λ values, which were set to 60
and 0.5, respectively.
• By configuring the model using the above parameters and
using a grid search algorithm, we found optimum values for
β and γ to be 0.8 and 0.3, respectively.
• The learning rate µ was set to a fairly small value, 0.001, to
obtain the local minimum.
6.3 Discussion
The effectiveness of the proposed model is validated by compar-
ing against other baseline methods under different experimental
setups (see Table 1). We summarized the average F1-score values
for each user type (new and existing) under varying top-N condi-
tions (5, 10, 20 and 50) (see Figures 6 - 9) along with novelty and
diversity measures (see Table 2). Note that in figure legends, the
suffixes -N and -E refer to new and existing user recommendations,
respectively.
It can be seen that in general, accuracy values for biweekly in-
tervals (see Figures 6, 7) are comparatively higher than monthly
intervals (see Figures 8, 9). This is intuitive because the smaller
time gaps allow user profiles to be modeled using finer level user
preference dynamics. Furthermore, under both time granularities,
a larger training set (Exp. 2 and Exp. 4) leads to marginally higher
results, possibly due to better trained models. As expected, among
various Top-N values, the highest accuracy is achieved by the Top-
5 recommendations. The accuracy generally declines with higher
Top-N values, due to increasing false positive rates.
Note that both TBKNN and TimeMF models cannot provide rec-
ommendations for new users because these models can only be
trained using rating values from the target network (i.e., single net-
work based). The absence of new users’ ratingsmakes thesemodels
inoperable for new user predictions. Unlike other single network
based solutions, TimePop is able to conduct both new and existing
recommendations. However, comparatively, TimePop achieves rel-
atively low accuracy levels. This is expected as it does not provide
personalized recommendations. Comparatively, all three cross-network
solutions (ACNRS, Unified and Proposed) are most effective for
both new and existing user recommendations.
Furthermore, the increase in accuracy when incorporating tim-
ing information for user recommendations is evident. Compared to
the time unaware alternative model (ACNRS), the proposed model
achieves notable accuracy improvements under all experimental
setups. Moreover, across all top-N conditions, the proposed model
achieves an average of 9.4% accuracy increase compared to the con-
siderable time unaware cross-network (Unified) approach.
Additionally, compared to other methods, the proposed model
shows better novelty and diversity among recommended items.
On average, the proposed model shows a 2.2% and 11.8% improve-
ment in novelty and diversity measures over the closest Unified
approach (see Table 2). Hence, it is evident that the proposed time
aware cross-network model considerably improves the overall rec-
ommender quality.
Table 2: A comparison of Novelty and Diversity measures.
Metrices TimePop TimeMF Unified Proposed
Diversity 0.6823 0.6686 0.7265 0.7423
Novelty 0.0159 0.0151 0.0187 0.0209
7 CONCLUSIONS AND FURTHERWORK
Recent efforts in both cross-network and time aware recommender
systems show considerable improvements over standard systems.
However, to the best of our knowledge, this is the first effort to
combine both fields to successfully address two coexisting issues
in recommender systems: (1) incomplete user profiles and (2) the
dynamic nature of user preferences. Hence, we developed a rec-
ommender solution that, first, transfers historical time aware user
preferences from both source and target networks to a target net-
work user space and second, aggregates them to obtain the current
user preference models for timely recommendations in the target
network. To validate the proposed method, we proved its effective-
ness against five baseline methods (three time based and two cross-
network based) using accuracy, diversity and novelty measures un-
der various experimental settings. The experimental results show-
cased that addressing a single limitation bounds the achievable
recommender quality and the proposed time aware cross-network
recommender solution achieves superior recommender quality by
addressing both coexisting limitations in a single solution.
We identify the following limitations in our proposed solution,
which could be addressed as future work: (1) only uses textual data
from Twitter and YouTube to create user profiles, which could be
extended to incorporate other data sources and multi-modal data
(e.g., images and videos). (2) models linear relationships among
factors, which could be extended to non-linear models (e.g., non-
linear MF and deep learning based models) that better capture un-
derlying complex relationships to further improve the recommender
quality.
The recommender systems literature showed that time aware
information can be used to improve the recommender quality in
single network based solutions. Our solution showcased that the
use of time aware information can improve the quality of cross-
network recommender systems. Therefore, we believe that these
results lay a foundation for futurework to exploit time aware cross-
network systems to obtain better recommender quality.
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